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MEMBERS

2016 Annual Meeting
Balanced Fund, triennial valuation and stakeholder consultations discussed

T

he Co-operative Superannuation Society (CSS) Annual
Meeting was held on Thursday, April 7, 2016 at the Delta
Bessborough Hotel in Saskatoon.

Delegate Seminar
As in past years, an information session for the delegates was
held the evening prior to the Annual Meeting. Brent Godson,
Investment Manager for the Plan, and Bill Turnbull, General
Manager for the Plan, both delivered presentations to the
delegates.
Brent’s presentation was about the changes being made to the
asset mix of the Balanced Fund. Until recently, the target asset
mix for the Balanced Fund was 60% equities (stocks) and 40%
fixed income (bonds and short term). The new target asset mix
for the Balanced Fund will be 55% equities, 35% fixed income
and 10% real estate. Under the new target asset mix, the fixed
income component will include 5% commercial mortgages (see
our full article about the changes on page 18).
The new target asset mix is expected to slightly increase the
management expense ratio (MER) of the Balanced Fund, but is
also expected to reduce volatility while providing the opportunity
for improved returns.
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Bill then delivered his presentation to the delegates which
covered two topics.
The first topic addressed the triennial valuation of the Pensions
Fund. This is the fund from which retirees receiving a traditional
monthly pension from the CSS Pension Plan receive monthly
payments for their lifetimes. Pension legislation requires that the
Plan file an actuarial valuation report at least every three years
to ensure that the Plan’s pension liability is adequately funded.
The most recent valuation confirmed that the Pensions Fund has
sufficient assets to pay all monthly pensions. In fact, the fund
has excess assets, or a surplus. This surplus is intentional and is
intended to protect the integrity of the fund in the event of an
unexpected improvement in life expectancy or bond defaults.
Regulators have recently changed some of the required
assumptions for conducting triennial valuations. These new
assumptions have significantly reduced the estimated surplus
on a solvency basis (which assumes the Plan has closed), but
not on a going concern basis. As a result, the Plan will be
reviewing various options suggested by the Plan’s actuary. More
information will be provided to members as this review process
moves forward.
The second topic Bill addressed was a series of consultations with
the Plan’s stakeholders regarding two potential changes at CSS.

governance
The first would allow members to transfer RRSP funds to the
CSS Pension Plan after termination. The second would permit
the credit union system to participate in the Plan’s Retirement
Income Options (RIO) workshops.

Director elections

More information on these two possible changes will be provided
once the stakeholder consultation process is complete.

Jim Huggard, retiree from Winnipeg, was re-elected to the Board
by acclamation as an employee director for a three-year term.

Annual Meeting reports

The two other employee directors on the Board are Celeste
Labrecque of TCU Financial Group in Saskatoon and Jeff
Ambrose of Calgary Co-op in Calgary.

Al Meyer, Vice-President, presented the directors’ report to
the delegates. Al also paid tribute to Bill Turnbull, who will be
retiring at the start of 2017, and on behalf of the directors and
members thanked Bill for his 18 years of dedicated service to the
CSS Pension Plan.

Three director elections were held at the Annual Meeting: One
employee director election and two employer director elections.

Randy Boyer of Federated Co-operatives Limited in Saskatoon
was re-elected to the Board by acclamation as an employer
director for a three-year term.

Brent Godson, delivered the investment report and answered
questions.

Brad Bauml of Federated Co-operatives Limited in Saskatoon
was elected to the Board by acclamation as an employer director
for a one-year term.

Bill Turnbull, delivered the management report and reported on
the 2015 financial statements.

The other employer director is Al Meyer of Prairie Centre Credit
Union in Rosetown, SK.
At the Board re-organization meeting held after the Annual
Meeting, Al Meyer was elected President and Jeff Ambrose was
elected Vice-President of the Board for 2016-17.

Co-operation among co-operatives
Pictured above is Bill Turnbull, General Manager, with two special
guests at the Annual Meeting. On the left is Earl Hanson, retired
from Innovation Credit Union and on the right Peter Zakreski,
retired from Federated Co-operatives Limited. Peter and Earl both
served as Presidents on the CSS Board of Directors. They came to
congratulate Bill on his approaching retirement. Their long service
to the Plan reminds us that the Plan and its members all benefit
from co-operation among co-operatives.
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Service awards
A number of service awards were presented at this year’s Annual Meeting.
A five-year service award was presented to Jason Sentes for his service as an employee
delegate. Lee Gonsalves, who was unable to attend the Annual Meeting, will receive a
five-year service award for his service as an employee delegate at a later date.
A 10-year service award was presented to Linda Jijian for her service as an employee
delegate.
Rhonda Rodh, one of the Plan’s Retirement Planners, was presented with a 15-year
service award.

Employee delegate Jason
Sentes (left) receives his
five-year service award from
Board President Al Meyer.

Linda Jijian is recognized
for 10 years of service as an
employee delegate.

CSS Pension Plan
Retirement Planner Rhonda
Rodh is awarded for 15
years of Plan service.
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Meet your delegates
Elections held in non-Saskatchewan regions in 2016

T

he Co-operative Superannuation Society’s Annual Meeting
was held on April 7, 2016 at the Delta Bessborough
Hotel in Saskatoon. Thirty-six delegates were entitled to
participate in the meeting on behalf of the Society’s employee and
employer members.
In November 2015, five candidates were nominated for the four
delegate positions available in the Alberta/BC/Northern Canada
region. The successful candidates elected in January 2016 for twoyear terms were:

Also in 2015, under the CSS Bylaws, the employee directors
appointed Rand Smale of Calgary, AB as the Society’s inactive
employee delegate to represent the Plan’s inactive members.
Joining these 18 employee delegates were 18 employer delegates
distributed among the Society’s major employer stakeholder
groups as follows: Credit Union Central Alberta (one delegate),
Credit Union Central of Manitoba (two delegates), SaskCentral
(three delegates), Concentra Financial (one delegate) and
Federated Co-operatives Limited (11 delegates). The individuals
appointed to these positions were as follows:



Jeff Ambrose, Calgary Co-operative, Calgary, AB



Lee Gonsalves, Calgary Co-operative, Calgary, AB



Credit Union Central Alberta: Laurie Munro, Calgary;



Carol Rollheiser, Wild Rose Co-operative, Camrose, AB





Jason Sentes, 1st Choice Savings & Credit Union, Lethbridge, AB

Credit Union Central of Manitoba: Barrie Davidson,
Winnipeg; and Pat Gifford, Winnipeg;



SaskCentral: Debbie Lane, Regina; Al Meyer, Rosetown; and
Corvyn Neufeld, Yorkton;



Concentra Financial: Brian Guillemin, Saskatoon;



Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL): Ryan Anderson,
FCL Director; Brad Bauml, FCL Saskatoon; Randy Boyer,
FCL Saskatoon; Shannan Corey, FCL Saskatoon; Dave
Dyck, FCL Saskatoon; Barry Engele, FCL Saskatoon; Randy
Graham, FCL Director; John Guselle, FCL Saskatoon;
Darrell McKee; FCL Saskatoon; Tony Van Burgsteden, FCL
Saskatoon; and Jim Wightman, FCL Saskatoon.

Similarly, six candidates were nominated for the four delegate
positions in the Manitoba/Eastern Canada region. The successful
candidates elected for two-year terms were:


Murray Dehn, Red River Co-op, Winnipeg, MB



Darren Heide, Access Credit Union, Winkler, MB



Audri Wilkinson, Concentra Financial, Oakville, MB



Anthony Zulyniak, Federated Co-operatives Limited,
Winnipeg, MB

Two candidates were nominated for the two retiree delegate
positions. Mike Gartner of Saskatoon and Jim Huggard of
Winnipeg were therefore acclaimed for two-year terms as the
Society’s retiree delegates.

The CSS Pension Plan extends its appreciation and thanks to all of
the Society’s delegates for their interest in our democratic process.

The above delegates joined the seven Saskatchewan region
delegates who were elected for two-year terms in January 2015.
The Society’s Saskatchewan region delegates are:


Ryan Graham, Concentra Financial, Regina



C.A. Hatlelid, Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation,
Regina



Linda Jijian, SaskCentral, Regina



Celeste Labrecque, TCU Financial Group, Saskatoon



Jason Schenn, Borderland Co-op, Moosomin



Cheryl Tkachuk, Co-operative Health Centre, Prince Albert



Tracy Torgunrud, Federated Co-operatives Limited, Regina
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Employee delegates

Back row: Jason Schenn, Darren Heide, Ryan Graham, Jason Sentes, Rand Smale, Jeff Ambrose, Celeste Labrecque and Jim Huggard
Front row: Murray Dehn, Anthony Zulyniak, Audri Wilkinson, Cheryl Tkachuk, Linda Jijian, Carol Rollheiser, C.A. Hatlelid and Mike Gartner
Missing: Lee Gonsalves and Tracy Torgunrud were unable to attend the meeting.

Employer delegates

From left: Laurie Munro, Barry Engele, Jim Wightman, Darrell McKee, John Guselle, Tony Van Burgsteden, Randy Graham, Corvyn Neufeld,
Shannan Corey, Ryan Anderson, Pat Gifford, Randy Boyer, Brian Guillemin, Barrie Davidson, Debbie Lane, Dave Dyck, Brad Bauml and Al Meyer
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Your CSS Pension Plan Member ID

T

he CSS Pension Plan is transitioning to a Member ID verification system in order to enhance the security of
members’ personal information.

You will now be asked for your CSS Pension Plan Member ID number to verify your identity when contacting the
Plan regarding information in your account and for making other transactions.

Where can I find my Member ID?
All CSS Pension Plan members are already assigned a Member ID. You can find your three- to five-digit Member
ID number on the first page of your annual pension statement that was sent to you in February.

Your Member ID is a three- to
five-digit number located on the
first page of your annual pension
statement.

Don’t know your Member ID? Please contact us at
1-844-4CSSPEN. You will be asked specific questions
based on your Plan profile to verify your identity before
we provide you with your Member ID.

New website and Member IDs
To better serve members, the CSS Pension Plan is
working on a new mobile-responsive website that is
expected to launch later this year.

To make accessing your Plan account information
more convenient, the new website will use an
electronic sign-up and registration process.
Please note that if you already have secure access
to the existing website, your existing username and
password will not permit you access to the new
website. You will need your Member ID to re-register
and continue secure online access to the new website.
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We have a new look!
The acronym “CSS”

The letters are linked to

creates a stylized tree that

symbolize our co-operative

is representative of growth

nature by representing

stability and shelter.

members, employers and
retirees joining together to
create something strong.

The logo reflects our legacy

The tagline Strength in

value of simplicity. The

Numbers emphasizes our

design is clean, inviting and
alludes to the modern and
progressive direction the

co-operative roots and

Strength in Numbers.

Plan is headed in the future.

longevity that have enabled
us to grow strong collectively
with employers and members
over the years. The tagline
also reinforces our function
as a pension plan.

W

e’re pleased to introduce the new CSS Pension Plan

stability and shelter. The letters are linked to symbolize our

logo. We officially launched the new logo in January

co-operative nature by representing members, employers and

2016 and will be phasing it in throughout the year.

retirees joining together to create something strong.

The new logo is the cornerstone of the Plan’s brand refresh

The logo reflects our legacy value of simplicity. The design

program, which has been underway since June 2014. Through

is clean, inviting and alludes to the modern and progressive

comprehensive research, we gathered feedback from hundreds

direction the Plan is headed in the future.

of CSS Pension Plan members and employers. We analyzed our
nearly eight-decade history, and took a deep look at our identity
through consultations with senior leaders. With this insight, we
re-imagined the CSS Pension Plan brand to carry us into the
future.
The new logo strengthens the idea that the Plan is purpose-built
to serve our members. It is an evolution of the original Plan logo
and maintains the tree symbol and green colour. The acronym
“CSS” creates a stylized tree that is representative of growth,
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While the CSS Pension Plan has earned a strong reputation
over the years, new technologies and a changing competitive
landscape presented an opportunity to rejuvenate our image.
A refreshed brand will help us demonstrate our continued
leadership in the defined contribution pension sector and better
serve our members.
In order to reduce waste, printed materials with the old logo on
them will be used up before they are reprinted with the new logo.

updates

Member feedback

REPUTATION
Familiarity with the Plan

Member survey results are in
60%

Not at all familiar

A

s the CSS Pension Plan works to enhance stakeholder

50%

Not very familiar

communication, we felt it important to gather feedback

directly from members so we could gauge their awareness of the
Plan, and pinpoint their information needs and preferences.

Extremely familiar
40%

Somewhat familiar

Very familiar
Very familiar

30%

Somewhat familiar

A total of 1,997 co-op and credit union employees from across
Canada responded to the survey between November 12
and December 7, 2015. The survey was distributed through

Extremely familiar

20%

Not very familiar
10%

Not at all familiar
0%

participating CSS employers (note: 26 respondents were not
CSS Pension Plan members at the time of the survey).

over

Findings show that members recognize the Plan’s solid

77%

reputation and unique value offered through our co-operative
governance structure, in-house retirement income options, and
professionally managed investments at a low cost.

of respondents said their
opinion of the Plan’s
reputation is either extremely
good or very good.

Results reveal most members would like the opportunity
to connect to the Plan through digital channels. The option
to receive direct, personalized communication was also a
common theme. The findings align with several initiatives the
Plan is working to implement throughout 2016 to improve
communication with members, including a new website.
For a full summary of the results, visit the “What’s New” section
of the Plan’s website at www.csspen.com.

Takeaway
Results show the CSS Pension Plan has a solid
reputation through the eyes of co-op and credit
union employees. Although our reputation is
strong, just over half of respondents report being
somewhat familiar with the Plan, which shows there
is still room to improve Plan awareness.

unique value
Top 3 values

76%

of respondents said it is very important to them that the Plan
offers retirement income options.

63%

said the fact that the Plan is a low-cost provider is a very
important feature.

58%

of respondents said it is very important the Plan is a
member-owned and controlled co-operative.

Takeaway
Employees place a high value
on the Plan’s internal retirement
income options, status as a
low-cost provider of retirement
products and services, and cooperative governance structure.
The words that respondents
thought best represent the Plan
are value, co-operative, trust,
integrity and accountability.
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digital communication
Most wanted channels*

Top online access methods*

74%

of respondents would like to see Plan information via
e-newsletter

46%

would like to see a CSS Pension Plan mobile app

16%

would like to connect with the CSS Pension Plan on
social media in the future

75%

Use a desktop when
going online

60%

Use a smartphone
when going online

*more than one answer per respondent

Importance of digital communication by demographic
Very important
Age 18-34

Somewhat important

Not very important

Age 35-44
72%

Age 45-54

Age 55-65+

63%

55%

3% 1%

47%
42%

36%

32%

24%

Not at all important

4% 1%

7%

2%

9%

2%

Takeaway
Participants would most like to see a Plan e-newsletter, mobile app and social media channel in the future - all three personalized and
direct modes of communication. Although overall results show 75% of members use desktops and 60% also use smartphones when
going online, smartphone use is highest among CSS millennials; nearly 89% of members age 18-34 use smartphones, while 73% would
also use a desktop. To help meet members’ needs, we will be launching a new member e-newsletter this year and responsive website.

responses by:
Employer type

Takeaway

Workplace location

50%

2.5%

30%

47%

19%

1%

0.5%

Credit union
Co-op and other

50%
Credit union

Co-op and othe
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A balanced number of credit
union and co-op employees
responded to the survey with
50% of each.
Most respondents work in
Saskatchewan, followed
by Alberta and Manitoba,
which is representative of our
actual employee membership
distribution across Canada.
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Retirement Income Options (RIO) workshops
take on new format

T

he CSS Pension Plan began conducting Retirement Income
Options (RIO) workshops in late 1995. Since that time, 127
workshops have been held for a total registration of 10,599
(6,512 members and 4,087 spouses).
The RIO workshop has evolved and changed over the years since
it was launched in late 1995. And we are changing it once again.
In the past, RIO workshops were traditionally held Saturday
mornings. We will now be holding them during the week, usually
in the evening with some workshops possibly being held during
the day.
The workshops will be a little shorter. Instead of being close to
three-and-a-half hours in length, they will now be a little over
two hours long.
Topics covered during the workshop will continue to focus on
the retirement income options available from the CSS Pension
Plan as well as the options available from financial institutions,
the investment options available within the Plan, Canada Pension
Plan (CPP) and Old Age Security (OAS). In other words, if you
are nearing retirement and wish to explore all options available
for your pension funds, the RIO workshop is still designed for
you and your spouse if you have one.
The RIO workshops will typically be conducted by two of the
Pension Plan’s Retirement Planners. The Retirement Planners will
also be available to meet with members on a one-to-one basis
after the workshop (i.e., the following morning if the workshop
was held in the evening). Members wishing to meet with a
Retirement Planner must make such arrangements in advance by
contacting the Pension Plan before the workshop.
In the past, the CSS Pension Plan charged a nominal fee to help
offset some of the costs of conducting the workshops, such
as travel and accommodation costs as well as meeting room
expenses. We will not be charging a registration fee for the new
RIO workshop. Although there is no longer a registration fee, you
(and your spouse if applicable) must still register in advance to
attend.
Typically, six workshops were held each year under our old
program. Going forward, we intend to conduct 10 to 12
workshops each year. Since more workshops will be held each
year, we will be able to hold workshops in various locations more
frequently than we did in the past. And we will also be able to
conduct some RIO workshops in locations that we hadn’t reached

in the past. As a result, you will now have a better opportunity
to attend a RIO workshop and gain an understanding of the
retirement income options for your funds in the CSS Pension
Plan. For 2016, RIO workshops are tentatively scheduled as
follows:

2016 RIO workshop locations
Moose Jaw, SK

April 27, 2016

Yorkton, SK

May 11, 2016

Russell, MB

May 12, 2016

Prince Albert, SK

May 25, 2016

North Battleford, SK

May 26, 2016

Edmonton, AB

TBA

Grande Prairie, AB

TBA

Lloydminster, AB

TBA

Red Deer, AB

TBA

Saskatoon, SK

TBA

Winnipeg, MB

TBA

Members who are currently contributing to the Plan will
receive registration information through their employer when a
workshop is being held in their area. Members who are no longer
contributing to the Plan will receive registration information in
the mail. Members can also request registration information by
visiting www.csspen.com/Seminars.
Since we will now be holding considerably more RIO workshops
going forward, we will no longer be conducting the full-day
Retirement Planning Seminar (RPS). In the past, each year
we would typically hold four RPSs, in addition to the six RIO
workshops. The full-day RPS covered the same topics as the RIO
workshops (i.e., many of the financial aspects of retirement), as
well as some of the non-financial aspects of retirement, such as:
use of time, health and safety, housing, and psychological issues
of retirement.
The feedback from the full-day RPS was positive, but attendance
was lighter than for RIO workshops with RPS seminars sometimes
being cancelled due to low registration. As a result, we thought it
would be beneficial to conduct more RIO workshops instead.
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A focus on

members

By Nicole Quintal

A profile of Brad Bauml, the newest employer director to join the
Co-operative Superannuation Society Board

F

or Brad Bauml, Executive Vice
President of Ag & Consumer
Business at Federated Co-operatives
Limited (FCL), the food business has
always been a part of his life.
As the newest employer director to serve
on the Co-operative Superannuation
Society (CSS) Board, Brad’s first
experience in the industry stemmed from
his early childhood years growing up in
Watrous, SK.
“My family was in the food business and
had a small store. It was your typical
small-town food store,” Brad remembers.
Fast-forward to today: Brad’s
responsibilities have grown significantly
since his days of helping out at the family
store. For 29 years he has been involved
in FCL’s food business segment, and
three years ago his portfolio expanded to
include the home and building supplies,
crop supplies, fertilizer and feed business
units.
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to the CSS Pension Plan – specifically in
terms of how the Plan can become more
“customer” focused.
“In the role that I have today within FCL,
that’s one of the mantras that we have
adopted – the customer is king,” he says.
“I want to try and understand how that
mantra can apply within the Society as
well. How do we get members to become
more engaged.”
Brad cites relationship building as a
key component for enhancing member
engagement with the Plan and value it
offers. That community-minded focus is
reminiscent of Brad’s early days growing
up in a small town.
Growing up in Watrous

“My role is to provide leadership,
guidance and strategy to those teams
to be able to be successful in the
marketplace,” he explains.

When Brad was four years old, the
family left Marysburg, SK and their
general store to move to Watrous, SK
where they opened an IGA food store.
Brad’s family lived in the community of
1,800 throughout his school years, and
he recalls the small-town community
atmosphere as being one of his favourite
aspects of growing up there.

In his new endeavour as a CSS director,
Brad is interested in taking his experience
from his role with FCL and applying it

As a sports-oriented family, their schedule
was often filled with golf, hockey, curling
and baseball.

profile

“

“

We need to understand how the members want us to engage with them.
We have to put the member’s hat on.

Following his high-school graduation,
Brad took a year off so he could help out
at the family store.

in Edmonton. Given his upbringing in
the food business, the post caught his
attention.

“Everybody in our family spent time
working at our food store,” he recalls. “It
was a very family-oriented place. I have
five brothers and sisters, so we all had our
turn working at the store. We grew up in
the food business.”

“I thought oh what the heck, I know a
little bit about food. I’ll throw my name
in,” Brad says.

As the owner of the local grocery store,
Brad’s parents were very involved with
the community. They would regularly
sponsor curling bonspiels or support
fundraising efforts to improve community
facilities like the ball diamond, says Brad,
adding that trophies donning the Herb’s
IGA logo were a common sight in the
community.
In 1983, Brad made the move to
Saskatoon to study finance and economics
at the University of Saskatchewan. He had
dreams of becoming a stock broker after
earning his degree in 1987.
“Right around that time there was a huge
stock market crash, so I thought I would
go do something else for a year while the
markets straightened themselves out,”
he says.
He noticed a job posting on campus for
a food retail sales coordinator with FCL

At the time, he admits he knew very
little about co-operatives. His family had
an independent food store that actually
competed with co-ops in the retail
system. Nevertheless, he ended up getting
the job and made the move to Edmonton
for what he thought would be a six-month
position.
Six months turned into three years, and
in 1990 Brad moved back to Saskatoon to
continue working for FCL as a food buyer,
and he’s stayed with the co-operative ever
since.

A blessing in disguise

inside and not as a member, his views
about it have changed.
“As members of the Plan, we all just
kind of sit back and every year we get
a statement and go online to check
our balance. It all feels like it happens
automatically,” Brad explains. “I think
I’ve been surprised as to how much goes
on behind the scenes to make the Plan
successful. As a member you don’t think
about it. You don’t recognize or appreciate
what goes on behind the scenes to make
everything happen.”
Understanding the role directors have
to play within the Plan has also been
eye-opening. Board members are made
fiduciaries under pension legislation,
which means they must represent the
best interests of all Plan members and
other stakeholders who might have rights
under the Plan, including spouses and
beneficiaries.

While Brad’s dreams of becoming a stock
broker did not pan out as he thought – a
blessing in disguise he now realizes – he
now has the opportunity to be involved in
the financial services industry through his
new role as a CSS director, a position he
assumed in December 2015.

“The directors of the Society are not just
figureheads that are just there to approve
everything that goes through. There is a
high-level of responsibility on directors
around the management of the Plan
and making sure that it’s working on
behalf of the members. I didn’t have that
connection in the past,” he says.

Now that he’s seeing the Plan from the

After years of being in management,
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Brad is personally interested in “being
on the other side of the table” and
developing skills around governance,
including learning more about the role
of governance in organizations and
responsibility that comes with it.

after playing hockey for four years in the
U.S. as captain of the Everett Silvertips
in the Western Hockey League. He is
continuing his promising hockey career
with the University of Saskatchewan
Huskies while studying business.

“The other part that I’m quite interested in
is really trying to understand how we can
become more member focused as a Plan,”
he says. “We need to understand how the
members want us to engage with them.
We have to put the member’s hat on.”

“I keep bugging him that he’s trying to
follow in his father’s footsteps, but Kohl
says no, he’s going beyond his father’s
footsteps,” Brad laughs. “It’s really good to
have him back home on a full-time basis.”

By viewing the Plan through the lens
of a member, we can understand what
members see as being valuable Plan
features, and in turn we can better adapt
to their needs, Brad says. He cites the
Plan’s new retirement planning service
as a great example of how the Plan is
understanding and adapting to members’
needs and adding value.
He also sees the Plan’s shift toward more
digital communication as a key initiative
for building stronger relationships with
members.
“I think the use of technology has the
ability for us to move that relationship
forward significantly and add value for
the member,” Brad says.
He added that the Plan can also benefit
from helping employers to better
understand and use the Plan as a
recruitment and retention tool within
their organizations.
An active family
When he is not busy being an FCL
executive or a CSS director, Brad is
usually busy with his family.
Brad and his wife Jacky have been
married since 1988. Jacky is a
physiotherapist at Royal University
Hospital in Saskatoon, and the pair has
two sons: Kohl, 21, and Ben, 17.
Kohl recently returned home to Saskatoon
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Ben is a Grade 12 special needs student
at St. Joseph High School in Saskatoon.
Having his big brother back home has
been a major highlight for him as the
brothers share a close bond.
“Ben loves swimming and he loves his
brother,” Brad says. “That’s one of the
main reasons Kohl came back home to go
to university, to be closer to his brother.”
With Ben’s love for swimming, much of
the family’s time is spent at the lake in
the summer. The family recently bought
a cabin at Emma Lake in northern
Saskatchewan after they sold the cabin
they had at Manitou Beach for 25 years.
The family dynamic is similar to how
Brad’s family in Watrous was growing
up. Many of the family adventures are
connected to sport, whether hockey,
swimming or Jacky’s soccer.
At the hockey rink, retirement has
become a topic of conversation.
“Many of the people I play hockey with
are in their 50s, and we’re starting to talk
about retirement,” he says. “I’ll say I’m in
the CSS Pension Plan, and they usually
respond, ‘Oh you’re in the co-op plan?
You’re so lucky!’”
This is a common reaction to those familiar
with the CSS Pension Plan, and Brad hopes
the insight he brings to the CSS Board can
help those less familiar with it see the value
too – a vision that is sure to be a win for
Plan members and employers.

We’re growing

The CSS Pension Plan is
pleased to welcome new
staff Sandra Ellis, Office
Administrator, Coleen Berge,
Retirement Planner and
Sharon Derksen, Office
Administrator.
We now have 18 staff in total to
help bring Plan initiatives to life
and better serve members.
Although our staff has grown
over the past few months, we
also said farewell to our longtime Information Officer Muriel
Baribeau. We thank Muriel
for her years of dedicated Plan
service.
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Saving for retirement

in your 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s

K

nowing how much you should save for retirement at
different phases of your life might seem like a bit of a
guessing game.

An employment pension plan like the CSS Pension Plan can
help provide a substantial portion of your retirement income.
Just how substantial often depends on the choices you make
throughout your working years with respect to your funds in the
Plan and your own personal savings.
While there is no right answer when it comes to saving for
retirement, there are some common challenges and opportunities
that typically arise in your 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s. Our Retirement
Planners discuss some of them here.
The information in this article may not be suitable for your
personal circumstances. Consider consulting a CSS Pension Plan
Retirement Planner or a qualified financial advisor at your credit
union or bank to help you make choices that are right for you.

20s
One of the major savings issues young people face is not having
very much money to begin with.
In your 20s, student loan debt can quickly eat away at earnings
and you may be just starting out in the workforce. Saving for
retirement might seem so far away that you don’t see it as a
priority yet – but having extra time on your side to build savings
is one of the most important benefits for this age group, say CSS
Pension Plan Retirement Planners Fiona May, Coleen Berge and
Rhonda Rodh.
“Lots of people in their 20s don’t really have a lot of other
demands on their money yet, like a mortgage payment or
childcare responsibilities,” Fiona says. “They really need to
become more aware of their income and develop a budget.”
Fiona says cutting back on small purchases can add up over the
long term – like going out to eat or purchasing a coffee each day
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– which gives people more flexibility to direct small amounts
of money toward savings, whether they choose to contribute
to a TFSA, RRSP or make additional voluntary contributions
(AVCs) to the CSS Pension Plan. AVCs are unmatched
contributions members can make on top of their required
matched contributions to the CSS Pension Plan, which can help
to maximize a pension’s growth.
“You could use those savings to set up auto-payments to yourself
if you choose. It doesn’t have to be a lot to begin with,” Fiona
says, adding that as young people progress through their working
life and start earning more money, they can gradually increase
the percentage that they “pay themselves first.”
Fiona also encourages people in this group not to leave any
matching money on the table. Employer members of the CSS
Pension Plan match their employees’ required contributions.
If your employer’s contribution policy offers the opportunity
to increase your required contributions, give it very serious
consideration. Every time you put in another required
contribution dollar, your employer will too.

“Stay focused on saving for retirement,” says CSS Retirement
Planner Coleen Berge, adding that making AVCs to the CSS
Pension Plan is one tactic that may increase the growth in your
account through compounding.
“If you decide to make AVCs, you don’t have to contribute
the maximum. You can start out small and increase your
contributions later on, for example,” Coleen says. “People in their
30s still have time on their side.”
She added that, depending on your individual investment risk
profile, being more aggressive with investment choices in terms
of adopting a higher risk/return strategy is another method that
might help savings grow more rapidly during this decade.
Within the CSS Pension Plan, members have access to four
different investment funds with different levels of risk/return:
the Balanced Fund, Money Market Fund, Equity Fund and
Bond Fund. Using all or any of the Plan’s four funds, you have
the option to set an investment mix appropriate to your own
circumstances, risk tolerance and investment comfort.

30s
More responsibility and less financial flexibility are the typical
hallmarks of your 30s.
Mortgage payments and childcare costs may start creeping in
during these years. But despite any added financial pressure, saving
for retirement is just as important for earning compound returns
during this decade. Compound returns occur when the investment
earnings on contributed amounts begin to accrue earnings on
themselves. Compounding allows savings to grow more rapidly
(see chart below).

Members in their 30s should also familiarize themselves with
the management expense ratios (MERs) – or fees – charged by
different investment funds both inside and outside the Plan. Over
the long term, even a small difference in the MER could make a
big difference in the amount of funds available at retirement.
Before you change your CSS Fund mix, we recommend that you
consult a CSS Pension Plan Retirement Planner or a financial
advisor at your credit union or bank so you can make decisions
that fit your own circumstances and risk tolerance.

The compounding effect*
Jane

$450,000

Chris

$400,000

Savings

$350,000

Hypothetical savers Jane and Chris
contribute $200 per month into a
savings account with an approximate
6% rate of return.
Jane starts saving at age 25, while
Chris starts a decade later at age 35.
By the time they both retire at 65,
Jane has contributed $96,000 and
Chris has contributed $72,000 - but
Jane has almost double the funds of
Chris because she has 10 extra years
of compound returns.

$300,000
$250,000
$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

For illustration purposes only.
Investments are never guaranteed.
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*Data source: Business Insider, Mar. 25, 2014
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40s
You’re typically entering your peak earning years in your 40s.
CSS Pension Plan Retirement Planner Rhonda Rodh says this
is usually the decade when employees are able to max out their
contributions, whether they choose to make AVCs to the CSS
Pension Plan or contribute toward other savings vehicles.

Members who expect to “exit the markets” as they near
retirement may be interested in preserving capital through a
lower risk/return investment option, such as the Plan’s Money
Market or Bond Funds.
“The Money Market Fund might also be useful for those who
want to create a spending reserve from which to draw income
when they retire,” says Coleen.

“In your 40s, you’re getting into the habit of saving,” Rhonda says.
“It’s also a good time to start a retirement plan, if you haven’t
already done so, because you still have time to make adjustments
if you need to.”

Depending on provincial pension legislation, retiring members
are also free to transfer their funds out of the Plan to a Life
Income Fund (LIF), Prescribed Registered Retirement Income
Fund (PRRIF) or life annuity.

Rhonda says this is a good decade to evaluate whether you are on
track in terms of reaching your retirement goals.

And don’t forget that the Plan holds Retirement Income Option
(RIO) workshops in various locations for members nearing
retirement to explain their options in detail. Check
www.csspen.com for the most up-to-date schedule and to request
a registration form.

“For example, you might realize that you need to change your
lifestyle in order to retire the way you’ve envisioned,” she says.
“You still have time to make those changes.”
To help members gauge their retirement readiness, the Plan’s
Retirement Planners can help you create a customized retirement
plan that can then be revisited periodically as you continue to
move toward retirement.

It’s no secret that saving for retirement can be overwhelming.
To help you stay on track, the CSS Pension Plan Retirement
Planners recommend making a retirement plan if you have
not done so. To get started, contact our office toll-free at
1-844-4CSSPEN or email css@csspen.com.

50s

No matter what your age, the CSS Pension Plan is here to help
answer your questions as you travel your road to retirement.

Once you reach your 50s, retirement doesn’t seem so far away
anymore. While contributions will still continue, with the Plan’s
early retirement age being 50, this is the decade most members
begin to think about when they might actually be able to retire.
Fiona, Coleen and Rhonda suggest carefully reviewing the
various options available to convert your accumulated pension
funds into a stream of retirement income. They also suggest
reviewing your investments within the CSS Pension Plan.
“Start thinking about what your retirement income options
are, because the option you choose can have an impact on your
investment strategy,” Rhonda says.
The CSS Pension Plan offers monthly pensions and a Variable
Benefit (VB) Payment** option. A monthly pension provides
a fixed monthly income for life, while VB Payments allow you
to access your Plan funds through regular withdrawals (either
monthly or annually) – but do not guarantee an income for life.
Once your funds are spent, VB Payments stop.
“If you choose VB Payments, your funds can remain invested
in any or all of the Plan’s four funds, so you would still have to
manage the investment of your pension funds after you retire,”
Fiona explains.

**Currently available in AB, BC, MB, SK and the Territories

Q

&A

How do I make additional voluntary contributions
(AVCs) to the CSS Pension Plan?
To set up AVCs, talk to your employer’s payroll department.

Why is it up to me to make investment choices?
A key characteristic of a defined contribution pension plan
like the CSS Pension Plan is the investment decisions are
yours to make - so it’s up to you how you choose to allocate
your contributions between the Plan’s four investment funds.
Though, you don’t have to choose. Members who do not wish
to make a choice are automatically invested in the Balanced
Fund.

How do I change my investment choice?
You can move as little or as much of your pension funds to any
of the Plan’s four funds at any time. To do so, simply submit an
Investment Instructions form (available on www.csspen.com or
by contacting our office). Information about each fund is also
available on our website. Members get two free trades per year
($75 fee thereafter).
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Balanced Fund

changes

Equity and fixed income reduced, new mandates added

Portfolio study completed

O

ne of the greatest advantages that the CSS Pension Plan
offers to its members is its Balanced Fund. The Balanced
Fund is the default investment option for members who
prefer not to set their own asset mix. Most members invest all of
their pension funds in the Balanced Fund.
Because of the fund’s size, we are able to blend together a broad
range of asset classes and sophisticated investment strategies at
low cost. It would be very difficult to duplicate this structure and
cost using retail investment products.
The Balanced Fund is designed to serve the needs of a typical
retirement saver. It is expected to produce moderate growth over
the long term, but with occasional short-term losses. With the
assistance of our investment consultant, Mercer, the structure of
the Balanced Fund is reviewed periodically taking into account
changing market conditions, risks and opportunities. The most
recent review was completed in 2015.
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During this review, Mercer studied the impact of various
potential changes to the target asset mix of the fund. They first
considered potential changes that might increase returns without
significantly increasing risks and costs – no acceptable options
were found. Mercer next considered potential changes that could
possibly reduce short-term volatility or risk, without significantly
decreasing long-term average returns.
This is more difficult than you might expect, because investment
risk and expected return generally have a direct relationship.
Generally, higher risk assets are expected to:


Suffer larger and more frequent short-term losses



Earn higher long-term average returns

Lower risk investments, on the other hand, are generally
expected to:


Suffer smaller and less frequent short-term losses



Earn lower long-term average returns

YOUR PLAN
The review process followed by Mercer involved the following
steps:
1.

They began by setting risk and return objectives

2.

They identified comparable funds for analysis

3.

They analyzed the asset mixes and risk/return
characteristics of these funds

4.

In discussions with management, they selected various
potential asset mixes for the Balanced Fund based on this
analysis

5.

They analyzed the risk/return characteristics of each of
these potential asset mixes

6.

They proposed a new target asset mix for the Balanced
Fund

At stage two of this process, seven “comparable” funds were
identified in the U.S., Australia and Canada. Along with the
Balanced Fund, each fund was measured against certain risk
and return objectives. All funds held about 60% equity and 40%
fixed income investments. Six of the funds held small positions in
asset classes not currently held in the Balanced Fund, such as real
estate, infrastructure, commodities, hedge funds and others.
Various potential asset mixes were then developed for the

Balanced Fund. Each was reviewed to determine its expected
rolling five-year return, down-side risk, volatility, concentration
risk, liquidity and cost. Stress testing was also conducted using
various assumptions for growth, interest rates and inflation.
After studying the results, Mercer proposed a new target asset
mix for the Balanced Fund. The new target asset mix has lower
weightings in equities and fixed income investments. It reinvests
the difference in what’s referred to as “alternative investments.”
Alternative investments typically include hedge funds,
private equity, venture capital, infrastructure, real assets and
commodities. These asset classes are generally less liquid
and more complex than traditional investments. They are
usually more difficult to access and more expensive to manage
than stocks and bonds. However, they also offer potential
advantages such as, higher returns, less volatility and improved
diversification – and their returns have a low correlation to the
returns of traditional asset classes.

New Balanced Fund asset mix
This new target asset mix for the Balanced Fund was
recommended to our Board of Directors and adopted by them
at their regular meeting in November 2015. The two pie charts
below show the Balanced Fund’s old target asset mix and new
target asset mix for the various asset classes.

Old targets

New targets
Comm Mtg

ACWI ex US equities

8%

38%

20%

17%

6%
2%

9%

Universe bonds

Canadian equities
U.S. equities
Short term
EAFE equities
EM equities
EM equities
Short term
EAFEbonds
equities
Universe
ACWI ex-U.S. equities
US equities
CDN equities

3%

7%

5%

14%

9%

17%
29%

9%
6%
1%

Canadian
equities
Real estate
U.S. equities
EAFE
equities
REITS
EM equities
Short
term
EAFE
smart beta
Universe bonds
EAFE
smart bonds
beta
Universe
REITs
term
RealShort
estate
Commercial mortgages
EM equities
EAFE equities
US equities

The charts above show that the target weight for Canadian equities will decrease by about 6%, while emerging market equities will
decrease by about 3%. Meanwhile, the fund’s exposure to EAFE (Europe, Asia and Far East) equities will increase by 4.5%. After
accounting for small changes in U.S. equities, the total target weight for equities held in the Balanced Fund will decline from 60% to 55%.
There will also be changes to the fixed income component of the fund. The target weight for Canadian bonds will reduce by 9% and
short term investments by 1%. After allowing for a new mandate in commercial mortgages at a target of 5%, the total held in short-term
and fixed income investments combined will decrease from 40% to 35%.
The remaining 10% of the fund will be invested in Canadian real estate and global real estate investment trusts (REITs). These new
mandates will be funded over the next three years.
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Expected impact of the changes
So, why are we reducing equities and bonds in favour of real
estate and commercial mortgages? There are a number of reasons
outlined in the graphic below:

Expected impact

the potential to maintain long-term
returns with less down-side risk
slight increase in MER

Investment terms
What do they mean?
Active investing - a strategy that
investors use in an attempt to outperform
the market. The goal of an active investor
is to surpass a particular benchmark.
Asset mix - the classification of all assets
within a fund, often assigned to one of
the core asset classes such as stocks
(equities) or bonds (fixed income).
Benchmark - a standard against which
the performance of an investment
manager can be measured.

more diversification

less concentration risk

less interest rate risk

What are the potential risks and costs of adding real estate and
commercial mortgages? Firstly, alternative assets such as real
estate and commercial mortgages are less liquid – typically, it
takes longer to acquire such assets and also longer to sell them.
Secondly, the investment management costs for these mandates
will be higher. We estimate a three basis-point (i.e., 0.03%)
increase in the Balanced Fund’s management expense ratio
(MER) as a result of adding these mandates.

Four new mandates and one new manager
The final step in the process was to decide who would manage
these new investment mandates on our behalf.
First, because our investment in EAFE equities was increasing
from 13.5% to 18% we decided to split this exposure between two
managers. About half the total is being managed by our existing
active EAFE manager, Sprucegrove. To help control costs, the
other half has been invested in a semi-passive, multi-factor, index
strategy, managed by State Street Global Advisors (SSgA). SSgA
currently manages the Balanced Fund’s passive U.S. equities.
For real estate, we again decided to split the exposure into two
mandates – one active and one passive. The active real estate
mandate will be in a pool of Canadian commercial and multiunit residential properties managed by Greystone Managed
20 TimeWise

Concentration risk - measures the
contribution of each asset class held in a
fund to the fund’s total volatility.
Currency hedging - a strategy to reduce
the risk of adverse movements in currency
exchange rates on foreign investments
held in the portfolio.
MER - a management expense ratio
(MER) is the annual cost of operating an
investment fund, expressed as a per cent.
Passive investing - a strategy that
investors use to try and match the
performance of a specific market index by
holding securities that replicate that index.
The goal is to minimize investment fees
and avoid underperforming the market.
REITs - real estate investment trusts
(REITs) are unitized investment pools that
trade on a daily basis in public markets
like stocks and bonds.
Money Market Fund - is one of the CSS
Pension Plan’s investment funds that is
often used by members to move some
or all of their account out of stocks and
bonds if they intend to “exit the markets”
at retirement, or if they wish to create
a spending reserve from which to draw
retirement income after retirement.
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Investments Inc. This pool has a long history, and the manager is
highly rated by our consultant. However, as already noted, it will
take some time to acquire the target weight desired.
The second real estate mandate is a passive global REIT index
strategy which is also managed by SSgA. A non-North American
passive index strategy was selected, to increase geographic
diversification, to improve liquidity and to help reduce cost
impacts. Passive strategies are typically less expensive than active
management. This mandate holds foreign REITs, so it has been
added to our dynamic currency hedging strategy to help reduce
currency risk.
Lastly, Greystone has also been selected to manage the Canadian
commercial mortgage mandate. This new mandate will form part
of the fixed income component of the Balanced Fund. However,
it will have a shorter duration than the bonds held in the fund,
which will make it less sensitive to interest rate changes. Like the
active real estate pool, this mandate will not be fully funded for
some time.

New mandates not included in Equity, Bond and
Money Market Funds
As noted at the outset, the Balanced Fund is the default investment
option for members who don’t wish to set their own asset mix.
However, it is not our only investment option. We also offer an
Equity Fund, Bond Fund and Money Market Fund. To maintain
the character of these other three funds, they will not include the
new alternative mandates – only the Balanced Fund will.
You will therefore need to invest at least some of your pension
funds in the Balanced Fund to take advantage of the new
alternative investment mandates. However, if you prefer to avoid
them, you can invest your pension funds in any combination of

the Equity, Bond and Money Market Funds.
The table below demonstrates how you might use the Balanced
Fund and Equity Fund to adjust your asset mix to be more
aggressive than the Balanced Fund’s new 55/35/10 target asset
mix but still hold the new alternative mandates. For example, if
you wanted to hold 60% equities, instead of 55% then you might
consider investing your pension funds as indicated in the table
below.

Conclusion
We periodically review the asset mix of the Balanced Fund to see
if potential returns can be improved, or risks reduced. On this
occasion, we made several changes to the fund’s target asset mix.
Currently, some of these changes are fully implemented while
others are still in progress.
Overall, we have reduced the equity target of the Balanced Fund
by about 5% and decreased its fixed income target by about
the same amount. This 10% decrease is being invested in real
estate and REITs. In addition, 5% of the fund’s fixed income
component will be invested in commercial mortgages with half
its EAFE equity exposure (about 9% of the fund) switched to a
low volatility, semi-passive strategy. We expect these changes will
reduce concentration risk, down-side risk, volatility, interest rate
risk and correlation of returns. They are also expected to slightly
improve potential returns and inflation protection.
As we move forward, the Plan’s management, Board and
investment consultant will be carefully reviewing the impact of
these changes on the risk/return profile of the Balanced Fund.
Our primary goal, as always, is to ensure that the Balanced Fund
remains a suitable long-term investment for a typical retirement
saver – someone like you.

Using the Balanced Fund and Equity Fund to adjust your asset mix
% by Fund

% Equities

% Fixed income

% Alternatives

Balanced Fund

89%

49%

31%

9%

Equity Fund

11%

11%

100%

60%

31%

9%

Total account

Investing in the Balanced Fund and Equity Fund as indicated would result in about 60% of your
pension funds being invested in equities, 31% in fixed income and 9% in the new alternative
investment mandates.
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2015 Annual Report
available on csspen.com
Learn more about how the CSS
Pension Plan did in 2015 by
viewing our full 2015 Annual Report
at www.csspen.com

2015 HIGHLIGHTS

These highlights demonstrate the strength and diversity of the CSS Pension Plan. For more than 75 years, the Plan
has helped co-operative and credit union employees plan for and fund their retirements, while providing an important
attraction and retention tool for co-operative and credit union employers.
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Assets by investment fund

$3.1B
$59.7M
$98.1M
$35.4M

$3.3B
10-year annualized return

Balanced Fund

Equity Fund

Money Market Fund

Bond Fund

net assets available for benefits
$3,500,000
$3,300,000
$3,100,000
($ thousands)

$2,900,000

Balanced Fund

5.68%
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2015 fund rates of return

Equity Fund

15.00%
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5.00%
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Balanced Fund

17.34%
10.17%
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-18.57%
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2015

Equity Fund
28.10%

26.07%*
17.54%*
13.44%

12.48%*

8.97%
4.10%

2.82%*

-5.51%

-33.14%*
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2010

1.18%

2011

1.11%
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1.08%

2013

1.08%

2014

0.92%

2015

Bond Fund

4.04%*

6.40%*
3.67%*

5.42%*

6.74%*

9.27%

8.51%
3.61%
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*Benchmark returns
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2015 Highlights

members
total employee membership
inactive members

17,110
Total

retirees

44,783

6,900

active members

20,773

gender distribution*

age distribution*
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Female
Male
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female

41%
male

Members
*Includes active and inactive members only

retirees
new monthly pensions
Started in 2015 - 230
Total funds - $34,380,476
Average funds - $149,480

distribution of funds at retirement
ties
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CSS Pension Plan monthly pension
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New vb payments
Started in 2015 - 201
Total funds $58,962,928
Average funds $293,348

CSS Pension Plan Variable Benefit Payments
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Prescribed
Registered Retirement Income Funds (PRRIFs)
CSS
61

201

Registered Retirement Income Funds (RRIFs)
Other registered pension plans
Life annuities
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number of retirees**

average retirement age**

6,900

62.21

**Includes monthly pension and Variable Benefit recipients

2015 HIGHLIGHTS

employers
employer distribution

NT&NU
13 Co-ops

BC
17 Co-ops
3 CUs

SK
127 Co-ops
50 CUs
AB
52 Co-ops
10 CUs

MB
50 Co-ops
30 CUs

NS
1 CU
ON
8 Co-ops
1 CUs

total employer membership

Total employer membership

362

connecting to your future
The CSS Pension Plan provides competitive, value-added
retirement products and services exclusively to co-operative and
credit union employees.

267

co-operatives

With a proud history spanning over 75 years, we are one of the
oldest and largest defined contribution pension plans in Canada
with over $4B in total assets. Today we serve over 360 employers
and 40,000 current and past co-operative and credit union

95 credit unions

employees across eight provinces and territories.
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Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan
www.csspen.com
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